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reserve, at appears, is about to be called
out and ten torpedo boats are being pre BOOMS AND BOOMERS KEMPFFWAS MISTAKEN RALEIGH BOYS LOSEIN THE DARK AGAIN

All Uncertain as to, the Fate

of the Legations .

nounced that two regiments "Will follow
the Ninth Infantry to Taku before Mon-
day. Surgeon General Sternberg baa
been instructed to forward at once such
medical supplies as may be adapted for
the needs of troops in China.

The Brooklyn will sail from Hong
Koug to Nagasaki enroute to Chefoo to-
morrow, with Admiarl Ilemey on board.
The Navy Department today ordered the
big coal transport Ataka from Singapore
to Taku. The Ataka will supply Ad-
miral Remey's fleet with fuel.

The Wilmingtonians Go on to

Their Game

SIX INNINGS PLAYED

Csth Teams Pat Up m, Gd Article ot
Ball and m, Iare Crowd Admired tht
Ferfarmanee Durham Take tha
Third Game of tho Series with Char
lotto In a Contest That Was Charae
terlxed by Excellent Team Work

Wilmington, N. C Jane 29 Special.
Only ix innings were played by Ral

eigh and Wilmington today, the game
being called on account of darkness
caused by an approaching storm. The
score was 3 to 2 In favor of Wilmington.
The playing by both teams was super!
and was watched with intense onthusi
asm by nearly COO people. - Quick't
work, both in the box and at the bat,
was probably the most notable feature
of Raleigh's game. The entire team did
good work. Quick struck out seven
men and Summers gill, two. Raleigh
got five bases on balls off Summers gill.
Time of game was one hour and fif--
een minutes.
The score: It n. E.

Raleigh 2 0 0000--2 3 2
Wilmington 2 00100--3 6 4

Batteries: Quick and Manners r Sum- -
men?gill and Gwaltney. Umpire Taylor,

Durham 8 Charlotte 7
Charlotte, N.-OiJan- 2iV Specials

n a close and fast game Durham tie---
feated Charlotte-thi- s afternoon by - a
score of 8 to 7, thus winning 2 out of
3 of the series. The features of the
game were a home ran by Lerrande .
aud catches of Carr and lirockwell in,,
the outfield. Durham came hrst to the
bat, scoring five runs ia-th- e first in
ning and three In the fourth. Charlotte
ed off with four runs in tne nrst in

ning, scoring two In the second and one
m the fourth. After the fourth inning
neither side was able to cross the home
plate and the game from the fifth to
he mneth inning was characterized by

snappy and quick work.
The score: icii.tj.

Durham . .... .5 0030000 08 10 (?

Charlotte 42 0100O0O7 6 3
Batteries: Burns and Graves: Lati

mer and McMakin and Oldham.
The attendance was very fine. The

Durham team leaves tonight for home.

'Standing ot the State league Clnfes
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--tt " Won. TPost. P.C
Raleigh ........ . . 3 2 .)
Durham ............. 3 2 : .COO
Wilmington 1 1 J0O
Statesville 1 1 .T00
Charlotte 1 2 .333
Tarboro 1 2 .333

pared tor immediate dispatch to rein-
force the. Russian 1'acific squadron. ,

French Consul and Party Safe
Paris, June 29. The minister of for-

eign affairs, M. Delcasse, informed the
cabinet council today thafev the viceroy
of Yunnan had telegraphed that M.
Francois, the French- - consul, and his
party, who left Yunnan Sen June 24,
had reached Torig Hai, half way to
Tonquin, June 27,' safely. The viceroy,
it was further announced, had caused
the ring-leade- rs of the mob which at-
tacked the Francois party June 7 to be
beheaded.

The French government, M. Delcasse
further said, was du receipt of a cable
dispatch saying the viceroys of Nankin
and Hankow guaranteed the safety of
foreigners in the central and southern
provinces, "where order, it is asserted,
has thus far been undisturbed.

Later it was announced that the
Ch inese legation here had communicated
to the French government the text of
a document cabled by the viceroys of
Xankin and Hankow June 27, which is
an agreement between the viceroys and
consuls at Shanghai whereby, subject to
certain conditions, the vicerovs under-
take to protect the missionaries and for-
eign merchants in southern and eastern
China. The document, which was sent
for ratification by M. Delcasse, consists
of nine articles.

Admiral Seymour's Losses
London, June 29. In the House of

Commons today the parliamentary secre-
tary of the Foreign Office, Mr. WilMnm
St. John Broderick, announced that the
British lass with Admiral Seymour's
force, which with the rest of the relief
force had returned to Tien Tsin June 20,
were:

Killed Captain Herbert W. H.
Beyts, I loyal marines, and twenty-fou- r
men.

Wounded Seven officers and ninety-on- e

men.
- Mr. Broderick added that the returns
of the foreign casualties were incomplete,
but the total was supposed to be sixty-tw- o

men killed and 212 men wounded.
In conclusion Mr. Broderick said that
the most recent reports which had
reached the government pointed to the
legationers being still at Pekin.

NOTMITH LIKF, WAR

Dispatches from Africa Very Tame
Reading These Days

London, Juno 20. Outside of minor
conflicts in Orange river colony, showing
continued Boer activity in the Senekal
district, the telegrams from South ffjrica
merely indicate preparations foirit is
hoped, the final operations of a tediously
prolonged war.

A Cape Town dispatch reports an at-
tempt by the Boers to blow up the ar-
tillery barracks and magazine at Pre-
toria. It is added that an artilleryman
who frustrated the attempt by with-
drawing a lighted fuse, was killed by a
Boer, whom the soldiers afterward at-
tempted to lynch.

The British" authorities ar? deporting
large numbers of Hollanders to Holland,
to be dealt with by their own govern-
ment for not observing the state of
neutrality declared by 'the Netherlands.

President Steyn is reported to be at
Bethlehem, consulting with General De-We- t.

Sir Alfred Milner, the British high
commissioner, has notified the govern-
ment to pay interest on the Free State
G per cent, loan due July 1, on condition
that there is no further liability either
for capital or interest.

Cane Town reports that President
Kruger is still at Maehadodorp. "afraid
to move for fear the bridges are under-
mined."

AWFUL CRIJ1I2 EXPIATED

Benjamin Hill Snell Hanged for the
Murder of a Little Girl

Washington, June 29. Benjamin Hill
Snell. 44 years old, formerly a clerk hi
thw Pension Office, was 'hanged at the
District jail about noon today for the
murder, last August, of ld

Lizzie Weisenberger, who was employed
at his house and with whom he was iu- -
latuated.

Snell was the largest man ever exe-
cuted here. Whfcn he. was received at
the jail, in August last, he weighed 290
pounds and measured ( feet ! inches in
height. When led to the scaffold today
his weight was 237 pounds. Notwith-
standing that the drop was'considerablv
lessened on. account of his size, the rope
nearly severed his head from his bodv

Snell had maintained from the first
that he had no recollection of his hor-
rible ciime, and his actions during im
prisonment tended to-be- out the theorv
of his lawyers, that he was insane
Physicians and experts who examined
him, "however, pronounced ham sane
W hen. led to the. scaffold today Snell
.maintained his usual demeanor and
mumbled incohrent words 'during the
brittf march .from his cell to the place
ot execution, lie mane no scene and
the doctors stated that his-deat- h was
instantaneous. Among those who wit
nessed the 'hanging was the father of
the murdered girl. Snell came here from
Gov-gi- a where his aged parents now

One Way to Ittake Horses Go
Sioux City, June 29. At the rate of

one horse a second, 5,5 1 4 wild horses
from Oregon, Idaho, Nevada and Mon
tana were sold at the Sioux City stock
yards yesterday, the largest and fastest
transaction of the kind ever recorded
Illinois, Missouri, Michigan, Wisconsin,
Ohio and Texas buyers were present
as well as those from Iowa, South Da
kota and

.
Nebraska. The horses, hudTil 1 1uiea togetner, covered many acres

They were sold in bunches of twenty-fiv- o

and more, bringing from to $3.
per head. None of the animals has
ever known saddle or harness. This
pale is the second of its kind within
sixty days, but it eclipsed the other in
the number sold and the prices obtained.
The six carloads or Oregon horses sold
were the first from the Pacific coast
that have been brought afs far East
as the Missouri River in large lots. As
a horse market, Sioux City has during
tne past year taken a place in the front
rank.

- Fatalities at a Fire
. Pittsburg. Pa., June 29. Fireman

David Williams was killed and 11 others
more or less seriously injured, and near-
ly $300,000 worth of property was de- -
stroyeu. in a iuui uiukc oiii in xne
machine shop of the Kest Manufactur
ing Company on lwenty-Fift- h street,

Merry Contest for Vice Presi-

dent on at Kansas City

SULZER'S FRIENDS ACTIVE

They Take a Whole Floor In a Hotel
for Headquarters Town ITCcn

Ready for Business New York Dele-

gate Will Make a Strong Tlea for
Conservative Action on the Financial
Question

Kansas' City., June 29.? 'be Demo- -

cratic hosts are gathering h re fcr Le

national conventional and t v- - i.- -

ty of enthusiasm among tin ; advanced
guard. Everybody here is conlidi-'.i- t

that the party will achieve a victory in
its impending campaign.

The program lor the - convention.
which is to begin r. oxt Yi'cdnesday, b:v.
already been out':!:. .1. Co'.oml Bryan
will be nominated i'er President o:i tin-grea- t

holiday, Ihe platform containing
danks strongly denouncing trusts, im

perialism and other evils wi'd bo adopt-
ed Thursday and, it is said, the nomina
tion of a candidate for vice-preside- nt

will constitute the work for the third
day. It is believed that all of the con
vention business will be completed in
three days.

Mr. Bryan will, in all probability.
come to Kansas City in a special car
on the concluding day of the conven
tion, and it is expected that he will ad
dress the delegates, for there is an over
whelming demand that the Nebraskan
shall appear in order that the Demo-
crats from all parts of the country may
celebrate his nomination and lioht
enthusiastic mass meeting.

Representations continnf? to be receiv
ed to the effect th.it tl Kmpiee Sia;
delegat ion, led bv ex-Senat- or J I ill and
Augustus Van Wyck, will make a sstrong
plea for conservative action on tne
financial question.

Mr. Nan Wyck will arrive here tomor
row and ex-Senat- or Hill Sunday morn
ing. Mr. Van Wyck is in St. Lout-today- .

His friends here say that he
will advocate an expansion policy in the
convention.

The boom of Representative Sulzcr
for the Nice-presidenti- al nomination has
made a strong impression here. The
western Democrats recognize --Mr. Sulzer
as a loyal follower of Bryan in 1S90.
Two dava ago the New jork represen
tative's supporters gave up a suite of
rooms in the dates Hou-- e and have
since taken an entire uoor m nnoiuer
hotel. His headquarters there were
opened yesterday.

Mr. Snlzer will reach, ivansas i lty
either tomorrow or Sunday morning to
take personal charge of his vice-preside- nt

ial canvass, which has thus far
been in the bands of bis friends on the
ground Mr. Suker, it is said today, ha.
secured the support of a number of dcle- -

ates from the south and west and
Sulzer clubs are being formed in Colo
rado and Kansas. Several ot these or-
ganizations will arrive here to advance
his boom Tuesday.

Ex-Senat- or Hill bas secured the suite
of rooms in the Coates House, whu--

was given up by Mr. Sulzer s support
ers.

The managers of the boom of Charles
A. Towne, already nominated by the
Populists as running mate with Mr.
Bryan, have opened bis headquarters at
the Coates House. Mr. Towne will be
bore tomorrow to take personal charge
of his canvass. In nil .!:. gs;- -

sneculation heard today, he is a decided
favorite.

Government Department Dotes
Washington, June 29. Special. Tin-Ne- w

Bern postonice has been allowed
an extra letter carrier.

II. D. Buckman, of Alexander, has
been appointed a railway mail clerk.

Pensions granted: Albert Rice, Bnek-ne- r,

$8; John M. Anderson. Colerain,
.$28; James Dudley, New Bern, ?!!;
Louisa Williams, Windsor, $.8; Jane
Williams, Fletcher, $8,' and James
Henry, Alice, $0.

Postmasters appointed: Samuel W.
Fulk, at Forge, Surry county, vice
Joseph R. Forkner, dead? Harrison I.
Shoemaker, at Ilarley, Wilkes county,
vice Adolphus J. Taylor, removed: Low
E. Fincher, at Pant, Haywood county,
vice Rugby Noland, removed.

Royall Loved Dogs and Horses
Philadelphia, June 29. Love for his

dogs and horses prompted the late Wil-
liam C. Royall, a prominent resident of
Germantown, to leave his fortune of
$50,000 to the Woman's Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

Jlis will, which was admitted to pro-
bate yesterday, bespeaks for hvs own an-
imals, left to the society's care, should
his wife consent, the same kind of
treatment they received from the testa-
tor.

An annuity of $200 a month left Jo
the widow goes to the society at her
death.

The Fnnd for Jflrs. Henry
New York, June 29. The committee

which was appointed some time ago
for the purpose of raising a fund for
the benefit of Mrs. Guy . Henry, the
widow of General Henry, met yester-
day afternoon at the rooms of the Mer-
chants Association when the "treasurer
made a report showing that $18,952.4 1

had been collected, against which there
were disbursements of $404.50. Reso-
lutions .were adopted instructing thf
treasurer to write to Mrs. Henry, in-
forming her of the condition of the fund
and asking what she desired to have
done with the money.

Got Rid of the Widow
Winston-Salem- , N. C, June 29.

Special. Mrs. A. A. Smith, a widow,
who has efficiently filled the position
of clerk in the revenue office here for
nearly eight years was notified today
that no allowance had been made for
her salary after June 30th, and as no
charge could be brought against her,
this plan was" devised to give her place,
which pays one thousand dollars a year,
to a Republican.

Foreign Ministers Were Not
y with Relief Expedition

m mm

CONGER PROBABLY DEAD

Opinion Expressed by a nigh OCSelal

of the State Department That He
Has IJ-?- n ITlurdered United States
and China Virtually In a State of
War-T- wo More Regiments to Fel-

low the Ninth Infantry

Washington, June 29. The Navy De-

partment this monriag received the fol-

lowing cablegram from Admiral Ktinpff:
Chefoo, June 29. Pekin relief expedi-

tion now in Tien Tsin with 200 sick
and wounded. Ministers and Pekin
p.nty n i with them. No news from
Cn-m- KEMPFF.

a department also was advised this
.,-
- that Admiral Ilemey, on 4he

B.wukly.i. has arrived at Ilong Kong en
ionic to Taku. The Brooklyn will sail
tomorrow for Taku va Nagasaki.

Washiuglou, June 29 Admiral. Kempff
today acknowledged the error he had
made in reporting the presence of the
foreign ministers witli Admiral H

column eight miles out from Tien
Tsin. His cablegram this morning ad-

mits that there is no knowledge of their
whereabouts and it is that the
error in the rirst report anise from the
Admiral'.s acceptance :f a rumor that
was .very geneiaily current at the time
the cablegram-wa- s sent.

The fact that the Admiral's message
is d.-vte- Chefoo today warrants the sup-i- "

isition t i.ir telegraphic communication
has been restored- - at that point and
T aku, where the foreign fleet lies. There
is, however, a possibility that the Ad-
miral couid get a dispauh across from
Taku to Chefoo on the same date by
pushing the Yorklown, whkh has betn
used as a dispatch b.iat.

Admiral Kemp fit's news has added to
the. depression in official quarters. ;

Admiral Ilemey is pushing the Brook-
lyn 'with all di-patc- h toward Taku and
he cables that die will ail from Hong
Kong northward tomorrow. His main
care will be to arrive at Taku with full
coal bunkers, thus .making sure that the
Brooklyn will be (ready for any ser-
vice required when she reaches that
point. Hence his announced purpose to
stop at Nagasaki, Japan. l'he stop
there also will enable the Navy Depart- -
ir.eai" t ea inv.? his orders by tluvci came
communications ir. case"""the rrnHti ins
chauge during the Brooklyn's five days'
run to Nagasaki so as to make it nec-
essary l i do so. This port is
out of tne route between Hong Kong
and Taku, so there will be practically no
loss of ttiue involved m entering Nagas-
aki.

No lfews from any of the American
State Departments m Ulniia was re
ceived over night.

Secreta rv Hay, who has been severely
taxed by the exhausting labors thrown
upon him during the present heated
spell, was indisjmsed today and remained
at h;me, while Assistant Secretary Hid
looked after the routine business of the
State Department.

Line c;iim:su di plotiacy

supreme DIgnst Manifested by a
Prominent State Department Official
Washington, June 29. Immediately

after the receipt of the Kempff dispatvh
.t was hurried over to the W bite House
and was the one topic of discussion at
the cabinet meeting. It was decided
'ill at the period of parley has come to
.m end, and a cable was sent to Admiral
lieniey, directing mm to organize a

-- trong force at once after landing and
.tioceed with it to Pekin to learn the
fate of the American diplomatic repre
sintative.

Mr. Wu. the Chinese ambassador, did
not appear at the State Department to
day and no word of the dispatch was
forwarded to him. It is believed that
iie is near the close of his otncial ca
pacity in Washington, aud it was openly
stated today that no one would Ue sur
prised did he receive his passports be
fore an week had passed.

The diplomatic relations between
China and the United Statos are already
so far strained as almost to have ceased
to exist, as Secretary Hay will agree to
nothing save the landing of American
troops and a forcible entry into Pekin.

The Oregon is due at Taku today,
having sailed from Hong Kcnig Jnne 2:j.
With a strong force of marines on board,
together with naval lauding guns, it is
expected that Admiral Kempff will be
natded to begin ammediate operations
The dispatch from Admiral Kempff

has caused much uneasiness among the
representatives of foreign governments
in this city. Both Lord Pauncefote an;
M. Camlion called at the State Depart
nieut, but were unable to see Secretary
Hay. A high official of the State De
nirtment who has been controlling the
hidomatie end of the Chinese situation
staled this morning that; in all prob
ability, Mr. Conger had been murdered

"It "is distinctly assumed by the
Chinese officials that they have a direct
line of communication with Pekin." said
he. "and yet they have carefully re
frained from saying any word as to the
whereabouts of Mr. Conger, even when
directly requested to do so.

"The viceroys have lied to us repeated
"y, and the Tsung-Li-Yame- n has played
us false. This as Chinese i diplomacy,
Mid i am assured and can assure you
that peaceful methods have come to an
md so far as the United otates are con
emed. There is no question that Min

conger nas oeen murdered and
'hese weeks of narley have dragged in
efforts to conceal the crime. There may
be no immediate declaration of war, bn

troops win land witn oirect an
itructions to force a way to Pekin and

it down all who oppose their advance,
This is really a declaration of war, and
i state of war really exists. TV e may
kill 1,000 men enronte to Pekin, and
vet there is no pressing need for an of
ficial declaration of hostilities."

The War and Navy departments of
ficials held a conference on the Kempff
dispatch this morning and it ! an.

GREAT ANXIETY PREVAILS

European Capitals Fall of Forebodings
ief Strengthens That All Have-ISe-

Assassinated, or Will Be Killed.
Kelore Relief Can Reach Theni Ko

Confidence In Assurances from
ihiuvses Sources

London, .Tune 29. The War Office has
i(H-five- the 'following dispatch "from
c' ir! Dorward at Chefoo:

('lu'ftio, June 28, 11:33 a. im. Seymour
ir ioved. All British troops now at
T on Tsui' ' DORWARD.

The Gorman consul --at Chefoo also
that Vice Admiral Seymour is

Tien Tsin.
The deepest alarm over the fate of the

ministers to Pekin, whom Admiral Sey-;r..u- ir

f ailtxl to rescue, , is growing 'here
iv. ihrmighout Kurope. The optimistic
reports from. Chefoo that the envoys
aw i f wiiih Seymour prove to be untrue.

The anxiety in Washington because
Minister Conger lias not been heard from

duplicated here owing to the absence
r news from Sir- - Claud MaeDonald, file

British minister. There was a hope
that the German Commander at Taku
was right in saying the envoys were
wii.h Seymour, 'but it is dispelled.

It is reported that Admiral Seymour
h;id expressed t lie belief before he set
cut to relieve Pekin that, even if the
.i'oregti legations there were captured, th
ministers and their associates would-no- t

"ue niass;i creed, but 'might 'be taken into
lite interior and held as hostage's.

Their whereabouts is .entirely a matter
of conjecture, and the highest officials
in the various European capitals are
i'ld'rof forebodings as to their 1'ate.

Not withstanding the repeated Chinese
assurances that the ministers are alive,
ir is believed' here, and time strengthens
the belief, that all have been assassi-
nated, or, if any of them have escaped
from the boseiged capital, they will be
killed before relief can come.

The impression is growing, even in
conservative circles, that the early le-nor- ts

from China were correct, and that
tlu 'ministers were annihilated m one
of the many orgies of the Boxers at
Pekin.

A dispatch from Paris says that For-
eign Minister Delcasse informed -- 'the
cabinet today that the Chinese ambas-
sadors to France had communicated a
cablegram received by him. yesterday in
which Li Hung Chang gives assurances
that the foreign ministers to China are
t welve miles from Tien Tsin.

1 he 'Viceroy of Yunnan cables that M.
Francois., the French consul at Lang
("how, whose life was supposed to be
in danger for a while, has arrived safely
at a point midway on the way to Ton-
quin.

It is reported here that Seymour has
sent a message by a legation employe,
urgently, recommending strong British
reinforcements unless Russia is to be
allowed to dominate. Undoubtedly seri-
ous disagreements had sprang np be-
tween Admiral Seymour and the Rus-
sian general who acted as chief of staff,
supported by the French commander.

Gratification is felt here over the news
that a strong force is pushing on toward
Pekin.

The fight of the Americans and British
is described as (magnificent at the cap-
ture of Tien Tsin. After the relieving
t wree pushed on to succor Admiral Sey-
mour, Chinese regulars, under Genera1!
Nieh, says a. dispatch from Shanghai,
again attacked Tien Tsin fiercely and
bombarded the foreign settlement with
a terrible fire. -

Colonel Dorward, British, commanded
the column that relieved Admiral Sey-
mour. American marines participated
in the achievement. The Admiral was
found intrenched and surrounded by im--men- se

masses of Chinese, W"ho were
driven off 'by the relieving column after
a brisk firrht. His men had imade a bril-
liant resistance, never failing in eoiurage
for fifteen days of continuous fighting.

A dispatch from Shanghai says the
China Merchants Company has trans-
ferred fifteen of its steamers to the
British flag. It has also placed five ves-
sels under the protection of the Ameri-
can flag and three under the flag of
Germany.

A dispatch from. Hong Kong says the
Viceroy bas called out the militia ofKwang province to be an readiness fca
any emergency that may arise.

j-

ONE FAINT HOPE

There ITIay Be "Some One" In Pekin
Awaiting the Relief Foree

London, June 29. The fact that a
Jarge international force is on its way
to Pekin is taken in London to mean

, that the commanders at Taku and Tien
j Tsin consider "some one" at the capital

') stands in need of relief, so it is ac-- f
eepted as supporting the hope that the
legations have been Jiept in safety there.
But it is impossible to deduce, a satisfac-
tory conclusion from the absolutely an
tagonistic telegrams, tne most contra-
dictory of which appear to emanate from
the same source, the viceroy of Nankin.
The viceroy's strange report that the
ministers were arranging peace terrus re-
mains unexplained.

The general tenor of the. news is re-
garded as showing that the ferment may
be cooling and that the Chinese govern-
ment is possibly preparing; to disavow
th'1 promoters of the outbreak- - Hong
Kong reports that the viceroy of Ivwang- -'

province has called .out the militia
for service in ease of emergency. The
householders are being compelled to pay"
for the cost of the -- mobilization,

According to a dispatch from .
Yoko-h-iiii- a,

divided opinions were expressed
at yesterday's meeting of the Japanese
cabinet. - The ministers of war and
marine and their sunporters urged that
Japan should undertake the suppres-
sion of the rebels in China, while another
section contended that Japan ought to

her efforts- - to the protection of
foreigners. - -

Advices from St. Petersburg report
awiondal activity in naval circles. The.

JQTenlle Thus to Re Prosecuted
Washington, June 29. If the advice

of Count Caisini, the Russian Ambassa-
dor, is carried out, there are likely to
be instituted court proceedings which,
will make a lively stir In Washington
society. Those who are in possession
of the facts of the case are hoping that
the count's advice Trill bear fruit and
that legal prosecution will be begun
forthwith.

The facts of the case are as follows:
Baron Fersin, naval attache of the

Russian embassy, and his wife make
their home in the fashionable west end
and have a son 8 years of age.

While out playing recently he met
with painful treatment at the hands ot
wo of his play-mate- s. These two boys.

th 'airier than young Fersin, thought
would be a fine thing to make the

after wnoiie a cigarette. When he re
fused they gave him a nonnd drubbing
and. getting him down In the street, one
of them held him while the other delib-
erately gave him such a blow In the
month as to knock out two of his front
eetli.

Ayeoek an Pattersen at Dallas
Dallas, N. C, Jnne 29. Special.

Ion. Chas. B. Aycock spoke to a large
rowd here today composed of people

of all parties. He was greatly appland-e- d

nnd did much good. His speech was
ironounced the best ever made in our

place. Aycock takes well with the peo-
ple. The interest manifest today prom- -
ses a great Democratic majority for
he State ticket, and the amendment in

Gaston.
Mr. Lindsay Patterson spoke for a

few minutes and was highly interesting.
le was also warmly received.

Dr. Tanner's Record Beaten
Santa Anna, Cal., June 29. Mrs.

Mary Bet anon, of this eity, has fasted
47 days, beating Dr. Tanner's record
iv seven days. At the close or tne ror- -

th day she felt that she must
take some nourishment, although, as
she savs. she did not crave it at all.

Mrs. Becanon is 37 years old. W hen
she began her fast she weighed 18.5
pounds. At the close she weighed 133.
A peculiar result or fter rasting is mat
her stomach now relels against food,
and it is feared that her fast may yet
prove fatal.

A College 71an far Congress j
. Chicago, June 29. Anti-imperiali- sts

in the Seventh Congressional distract are
making an endeavor to secure as a can
didate Henry Wade Rogers, who re
cently resigned the presidency of Nerth- -

uesteni University. A delegation or c;t--
izrns wlti at Derao --atic beadrt.Uflrt?ns
and asked Secretary jvotieri il Bt;rke
that Dr. Rogers be placed on tne ticket.
The Democratic leaders to whom the
nlan was proposed expressed approval,
and the matter will be submitted to Dr.
Rogers.

Conductor Charged with Pelony
Portsmouth, Va., June 29. Mr. J. E

Craiston. conductor on tho irgun
Beach division of the Norfolk & Soirfh-
ern Railway, lias been arrested on a
charge of felony growing out of yester- -

davs fatal collision. Conductor Crars
ton was on engine No. 4, which started
for KempsviTJe after Jogs, and jumped
from it with Engineer 'Guillen when he
saw that a ooursicm was inevitable.

OH Refining Plant for Japan
Philadelphia. June 29. When the

British shin Hudson leaves this port for
Japan within a few days, she will carry
an oil refining plant, the first ever
shipped to that country. Though not gen- -

erallv known, oa nas oeen
in Japan in large quantities by Amen
can prospectors.

Consolation for a. Defeated Pugilist
Chicago. June 29. The Tribune says:

"Puligist Tom Sharkey and Mrs. Lillian
Bauer, the widow of a well-know- n Chi-
cago saloon-keepe- r, will be married next
week. Sharkey met Mrs. Bauer while in
Chcago this spring. Mrs. Bauer is at
present in New York, but will return to
Chicago, accompanied by her future hus
band, for the marriage ceremony.

New School Oulldlne for Red Springs
Charlotte, X. C, June 29. Special.

Red Springs Seminary, at Red Springs,
X. C. is to have a new college building
to cost thirty-fiv-e thousand dollars. Hook
& Sawyer, the architects at unarlotte,
were notified yesterday to proceed with
the plans.

Fusion Speaking In Wayne
Goldsboro. N. C, June 29. Special
J. W. Mewborne and Dr. Fox Person

addressed an audience or : negroes ana
42 white men at Pikeville this even
ing. When Person introduced Mew-
borne there were, 40 white men and 3G
negroes. Soon after Mewborne began
the number was reversed. There was
very little enthusiasm.

Queer Caper of an Heiress
Davennort. la.. June 29. Miss Markra

Bybee, a young woman found wander-
ing about barefooted the other day,
proves to be the heiress to the Drexler
estate in San Francisco, one of the rich
est holdings an that city.

Roosevelt's Wrath Provoked
New York. June 29. Governor Roose-

velt was indignant yesterday at oyster
Ttav. L. I., when ne .learned mat
couple of photographers had been, loiterw about his idace and taking surrepti
tious views of his children about the
grounds and in hayiing.

Jndge Allen Not m Candidate
Goldsboro, N. June 29. Special

W. It. Allen said today thai
ho was not a candidate for the Senate
nor the House, and that he did not wish
to be nominated by the convention to
morrow.

Demand for Higher Wages Rejeetsd
Cleveland, O., June 29. At a meeting

of the National .Founders Association
here it has been decided to reject ab-
solutely the demand of moulders for
an agvance ox ccjxu tx iuur

Raleigh will nlay Wilmington today.
This is the only State League game
scheduled for the day.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE

Philadelphia Reats Pittsburg Chicago
and Brooklyn Play m Phcnemenal
Game Boston looses at tbe Last Iflo-me- nt.

Pittsburg. June 29. Philadelphia oat- -
played Pittsburg today in a game that
twas interrupted twice- - by rain. Piatt
did not outprton YYaddeJi, aitnougn tne
score indicates that he did, but his fine
record was made possibly by sensational
fielding. Thomas robbed Beaumont of
a home run- - that would have meant two
runs, by catching a hard drive with his
left aiand Wnile running towaroa 'tne
fence. Cross made a great eatoh and
'double play when the bases were full.

The score it. n. J.
PittsbuTg 0000010102 3 5
Philadelphia. 101000101-- 4 7 1

Batteries: Waddell and Shriver; Piatt
and McFarland. Umpire, Emslie.

Chicago 1 Brooklyn O

Chicago, June 29. Chicago made one
ran this afternoon and shut out the
champion Brooklyn team. Kitsoc pithed
great ball for the visitors, bu last th s

came when he gave Ch.dds n pass to
first in the sixth. It was the only bae
on balls he allowed, but t was fatal, as
Chi Ids stole second and scored on Ryan's
two-bagg-er after two were out. It was
announced , tonight that Pitcher Killea
has been released unconditionally, t

The score R-- H. E.
Chicago 00000100X 1 - 4 2
Brooklyn 000 0000000 4 1

Batteries: Griffith and Dexter; KJt-Bo-n

end Farreil. Umpire, Hurst.

8U Lonls 4, New York 3

St. Lours, June 29. The Cardinals
defeated the Giants today 4 to 3. Doyle,
covered first base in an indifferent man-
ner for six innings, when Grady was
switched to the initial bag, Mercer going
to short. Powell twirled a good game,
as did Carrick, but eight hits being
scored off each. Errors by Grady gave
the Cardinals two of the four runs
scoured. Mercer rflso gave the Cardinals
a run.

Tbe score: JV. H.E.
St. Louis ,...10001200x 4 8 2
New York 0 002000103 9 4
Batteries Powell and Robinson ; Car- - .
rick and "Warner. Umpire Smartwood.

Cincinnati 3, Roston 2
Cincinnati, June 29. For eight inn'ngs

the Cincinnalis were shut out today,
while the Bostons secured two runs. In
the ninth the Reds rallied and won the
game on three singles and fwo bases on
balls Crawford's single drove" in the
tieing run, and McBride's single wen the
game. In the seventh Barrett killed ah
apparent home run for ColMns when the
bases were filled, saving the game.

The score: R, II. E.
Cincinnati ....000000003 3 0 2
Boston .0110000002 7 1

Batteries Breitenstein and Peitz;
Nichols and Sullivan. . Umpire Terry.

Continued on page 2.)
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